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Complete Dynamics Veterinary License
First Download the Program

Go to the Complete Dynamics Website —www.completedynamics.com. Click on the Downloads tab. 

You will come to this page.

Choose the type of application you would like to use, download it and install. 
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Browser Mode
At this point you can open the Complete Dynamics application and use it to look at the repertory and 

materia medicas. It is called the "browser" edition and is free to  use. You cannot analyzie cases, however, 
without licensing it.

Veterinary Student License Option
As a student in this course we have set up a special option for you. You can license and use the program to 

work your cases one month for free.. After that time, the license will expire and you can make the decision, if 
you wish, to continue using it by purchasing a long term license. 

To access the veterinary student license, open the Complete Dynamics program and use the Help menu to 
access "Buy license." 

When you do that, you will be taken to a website and the top of the web page looks like this.
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Scroll down the page to this section. Select the program.

Then scroll down a little further and you will see this option.

Enter this code.

After completing this, the license and invoice are sent to the registered email address, including instruc-
tions on how to active the license.

You now have use of the program which includes the New World Veterinary Repertory, Kent repertory and 
the Boenninghausen repertory

_______________________________

When the Free Veterinary License Expires
When your trial license expires and the program reverts to the bowser mode (no longer can use for case 

work). If you wish to continue use of the program, because you have liked the use of it, then the next step is 
to purchase a longer term license. 
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Once again, from the Complete Dynamics application use the "Buy license" option from the Help menu to 
access the web site. Scroll down the page to this part.

Purchase the Veterinary Subxcription
You will see two choices —the Master edition and the Veterinary edition and also have the choice of sub-

scription for one year or five years. 
In US dollars a one year subscription of the Veterinary edition works out as $13/month. The Master edi-

tion to about  $18/month.
Even better is the 5 year subscription which includes a 40% disount of the application software. That 

works to Veterinary edition somewhat less than $9/month and the Master edition to about $12/month.
To see the difference between the two editions. go to this page and click on "Discover."

Then clicking on Practitoiner or Master will give you the information on the what they include.
That' it! After making your choice and following instructions for activating the program you are all set.
Enjoy!


